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Letter to Our Shareholders
Dear Fellow
Shareholders:

Second, the refinancing of our

INTERNAL GROWTH — As

California

long-term debt during 2004

com mercia l construction

signiﬁcantly reduced sales

provided

activity

reg ional

volume during that period.

A return to growth is the best

flexibility to pursue external

markets began to accelerate

In addition, we experienced

way we can describe 2005 for

growth.

in 2005, we were able to

esca lati ng raw materia ls

us

We

the

financial

executed

our

in

our

markets,

which

U.S. Concrete. We

prices throughout the

achieved excel lent

year, driven primarily

results in expanding

by the tightness of

our

cement supply.

revenue

base

Pricing trends were

and profits during
the year. During the

positive

throughout

fourth quarter of 2005,

our markets in 2005,

we completed two in-

and

market ready-mixed

trends continue today.

concrete acquisitions,

Higher ready-mixed

which also included an

concrete sales volume

aggregates quarry. The

during

results we achieved in

in part by a recovery

2005 were driven by two

in

important initiatives

construction market,

undertaken in 2004.

led

First, we developed

pr o duc t i v it y

a nd

i mp l e me nt e d

equipment utilization,

an improved pricing

which helped drive

those

the

to

2005,

positive

driven

commercial

i ncreased
a nd

strategy in 2004, which helped

strategy and delivered improved

achieve outstanding revenue

the increase in our operating

us to achieve signiﬁcant same-

operating results, which resulted

a nd pr of it g r o w t h . T h i s

marg ins over 2004.

store - sa les g a i ns i n 2005.

in signiﬁcant appreciation in our

performance was particularly

This

combined

stock price for our shareholders.

encouraging given the adverse

with improving ready-mixed

We intend to continue to pursue

weather conditions we faced

concrete sales volume in 2005,

internal and external growth

during the first four months

drove our bottom-line proﬁts.

initiatives in 2006.

of 2005, primarily in our

initiative,
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We sold approximately 5.3

proﬁtability beginning in 2006.

consolidating industry. We

deliver ready-mixed concrete in

million cubic yards of ready-

In the third quarter, we tested

continue to believe that these

the greater Memphis, Tennessee

mixed concrete in 2005, up 4.8%

a state-of-the-art GPS truck

industry characteristics present

and

over 2004. Based on historical

tracking and auto-sensing

growth opportunities for our

area. These companies prod-

results, we expect the two

system in our northern New

company. U.S. Concrete is well-

uced approximately 300,000

acquisitions we completed

Jersey operation. Since the

positioned to pursue further

cubic yards of ready-mixed

near the end of 2005 should

implementation of this truck

consolidation of its existing

concrete during 2005. In

northern

Mississippi

provide about 1.1 million cubic

D e c e mb e r,

we

a c qu i r e d

yards of additional production

substantially all the operating

in 2006. We also focused on

assets of two related companies

cost controls during the year

that produc e a nd del iver

by rationalizing some of our

ready-mixed

operating costs, internalizing

six plants and mine sand and

certain functions and reducing

gravel from a quarry in the

our delivery costs through

greater

better scheduling, all of which

Texas market. These companies

helped to further improve

produced approximately 800,000

our proﬁtability.

cubic

concrete

Dallas/Fort

yards

of

from

Worth,

ready-mixed

We continued to concentrate

concrete and 700,000 tons of

on improving our operations

aggregates during 2005. The

during 2005 through several
key initiatives. For example,

Eugene P. Martineau

Vincent D. Foster

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer and President

Chairman of the Board

we upg raded our primary
operating

system

aggregate quarry is situated
on

2 ,10 0

estimated

acres
to

a nd

have

is

appro-

across

tracking system, productivity

markets and selectively enter

ximately ten million tons of

all our reg ions during the

has improved w ithin this

new markets.

remaining aggregate reserves.

year, which enabled us to

operation, and we expect to

Since 1999, we have acquired

These “in-market” acquisitions

better serve our customers

implement this system in our

33 ready-mixed concrete and

further consolidated two of

while

other major regional markets.

concrete-related businesses,

our existing operations and

including the two in the fourth

should

improving

delivery

productivity. We also undertook

provide

additional

ou r

EXTERNAL GROWTH — The

quarter of 2005. In November,

operating

precast concrete operations

U.S. ready-mixed concrete

we acquired substantially all

2006. We expect the increased

in

Ca l i for n i a ,

industry, with over 2,300 small,

the operating assets, including

density achieved through these

which we expect to have a

independent producers, is a

real property, of three related

acquisitions will allow us to

p o s it i v e

fragmented but increasingly

companies that produce and

service our growing customer

a

r e or g a n i z at i on

nor t h e r n

i mp a c t

of

on

ou r

synergies

during
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base in each market more

purchasing power to fund

on our strategy for internal

supplier of ready-mixed concrete

efﬁciently. In-market acquisitions

future g row th. We believe

g row th. We will emphasize

and related products and services

such as these provide us

there are numerous potential

t he s a l e of v a lue - a d d e d

in each of our markets, while

opportunities to streng then

acquisition

in

products to customers who

further diversifying our geo-

supplier relationships at both

our existing markets and in

are more focused on reducing

graphic scope, by providing

the local and the national levels,

new markets. Over the past

in-place concrete costs than

exceptional products and service

reduce

achieve

year, we have experienced

simply the price per cubic

to our customers, a superior

market leadership positions.

increases in inquiries and

y a r d of c onc r e t e . We w i l l

work environment for our

costs

and

candidates

Through our acquisition

team members and

prog ram,

exceptional value for

we

have

become one of the lar-

our shareholders.

gest concrete producers

We thank all our

in the United States and

t e a m me mb e r s for

a leading producer in

thei r contr ibutions

many of our markets.

du r i ng

2005.

Ou r

results and achieveLOOKING AHEAD —

ments

As we move forward,

year

we will continue to

tireless efforts and

fo c u s on i nt e r n a l

dedication. We would

and external growth

also like to thank

op p or t u n it i e s .

our customers, our

In

during
reflect

their

February 2006, we

vendors

i s sue d

sold

shareholders for their

8,050,000 shares of

continued support.

our common stock

We look forward to

a nd

to the public, generating net

simi lar

proceeds to U.S. Concrete of

c om mu n i c at ion s

and

the

our

also continue to endeavor

building on our momentum

f r om br o ke r s a nd ot he r

to

during 2006.

approximately $ 85 million.

representatives of potential

excellence and achieve

When combined with our other

acquisition candidates, and

additional cost efficiencies.

liquidity resources currently

we are currently evaluating

Through these strategic

available, including available

several potential acquisitions.

initiatives, we will strive to

credit under our credit facility,

To achieve our goals, we also

fulﬁll our mission, which is to

we have over $150 million in

intend to continue to focus

become the leading value-added

pr omot e

op e r at ion a l

■
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Geographic Footprint
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